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Ref. Nr. 

 
Description 

Price in 
EUR 

 
Legends 

 
Gorbatchov (D = 39,10 mm  H = 14,8 mm) 

9 3133.7776500 Mech. chronograph “Gorbatchov” with hinged back, stainless steel case, gold 
plated, sapphire glass, glass back, 5 atm water-resistant, gold plated chrono 
movement, refined with Geneva stripes, limited to 1000 pcs. 

999,- 

 
Soyuz-Apollo (D = 48 mm  H = 11 mm) 

11 2427.9190101 Automatic watch „Soyuz-Apollo“, stainless steel case, sapphire glass, glass back, 
refined automatic movement with double barrel, Day & Date, world timer, 5 atm, 
water resistance, black dial, leather strap with deployment buckle 

Not 
available 

 
Gagarin (D = 44 mm H = 14 mm) 

12 31679.3081100 Mechanical  chronograph "Gagarin", stainless steel case, glass back, 5 atm, re-
fined hand winding movement,  black dial, leather strap, box; limited to 500 pcs. 

 Not 
available 

12 7750.3081190 Automatic chronograph "Gagarin", stainless steel case, glass back, 5 atm water-
resistant, grey dial, leather strap, box; limited to 500 pcs. 

1400,- 

 
 

  
Marvel 

 
Baikal (D = 43 mm  H = 12 mm) 

14 3133.1940911 Mech. chronograph  „Baikal“, st. steel case, polished, brushed, sapphire glass, 
glass back, 5 atm, refined movement silver guilloched dial, leather strap, box 

869,- 

16 3133.1940911 As above 869,- 
16 3133.1940912 Mech. chronograph  „Baikal“, st. steel case, polished, brushed, sapphire glass, 

glass back, 5 atm, refined movement, brown guilloched dial, leather strap, box 
869,- 
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16 31331940913 Mech. chronograph  „Baikal“, st. steel case, polished, brushed, sapphire glass, 

glass back, 5 atm, refined movement, black guilloched dial, leather strap, box 
869,- 

17 7750.1740711 Automatic chronograph „Baikal“, stainless steel case, polished, brushed, 
sapphire glass, glass back, 5 atm, silver guilloched dial, leather strap, box 

1299,- 

17 7750.1740712 Automatic chronograph „Baikal“, stainless steel case, polished, brushed, 
sapphire glass, glass back, 5 atm, brown guilloched dial, leather strap, box 

1299,- 

17 7750.1740713 Automatic chronograph „Baikal“, stainless steel case, polished, brushed, 
sapphire glass, glass back, 5 atm, dial guilloched black, leather strap, box 

1299,- 

    
Volga (39x50 mm H = 15 mm) 

18 31681.6441611 Mech. chronograph „Volga“, refined movement, stainless steel case, glass back 
with screws, 24-hours- scale, 3 atm water-resistant, silver dial, leather strap, box 

890,- 

19 31681.6446621 Mech. chronograph „Volga“, refined movement, stainless steel case rose gold 
plated, glass back - screws, 24-hours- scale, 3 atm, silver dial, leather strap, box 

925,- 

19 31681.6441613 Mech. chronograph „Volga“, refined movement, stainless steel case, glass back 
with screws, 24-hours- scale, 3 atm water-resistant, brown dial, leather strap, box 

890,- 

 
Amber (D = 39,9 mm, H = 13,8 mm) 

20 3133.7887803Z Mech. chronograph „Amber“, stainless steel case rose gold plated, with zirconia 
stones, amber case back, , 5 atm, brown dial, leather strap, box 

1199,- 

 3133.7887803D As above but with diamonds (without image) 1550,- 
21 3133.7887801Z Mech. chronograph „Amber“, stainless steel case rose gold plated, with zirconia 

stones, amber case back, , 5 atm, brown dial, leather strap, box 
1199,- 

 3133.7887701Z As above but with st. steel case (without image) 1189,- 
21 3133.7887702 Mech. chronograph „Amber“, stainless steel case, amber case back, 5 atm, blue 

dial, leather strap, box 
850,- 
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Space Light (D = 43 mm  H = 12,4 mm) 

23 3104.1740331 Mechanical watch „Space Light“, stainless steel case, sapphire glass, glass back, 
refined hand winding movement, 5 atm water-resistant, silver dial, leather strap 

819,- 

23 3104.1740334 Mechanical watch „Space Light“, stainless steel case, sapphire glass, glass back, 
refined hand winding movement, 5 atm water-resistant, green dial, leather strap 

890,- 

23 3104.1740333 Mechanical watch „Space Light“, stainless steel case, sapphire glass, glass back, 
refined hand winding movement, 5 atm water-resistant, blue dial, leather strap 

819,- 

 
 Majesty 
 

Nicolai II (D = 43 mm  H = 12 mm) 
25 3133.1946612 Mech. chronograph „Nicolai II“, rose gold case 585/-, approx. 43 g, sapphire 

glass, glass back, 3 atm, refined movement ,silver dial, leather strap, box 
7000,-* 

25 3133.1946613 Mech. chronograph „Nicolai II“, case of rose gold 585/-, approx. 43 g, sapphire 
glass, glass back, 3 atm, refined movement ,silver dial, leather strap, box 

7000,-* 

  Both models are also available with gold plated case 899,- 
25 9211.194090 Mech watch “Nicolai II” st. steel case yellow gold plated, sapphire glass, glass 

back, 5 atm, skeletonized movement, skeletonizes dial, limited 
615,- 

 
Winter Palace (D = 39 mm  H = 8 mm) 

26 2416.1961152 Automatic watch „Winter Palace“, stainless steel case, sapphire glass, glass back, 
5 atm, silver dial, leather strap, box 

375,- 

26 2416.1961156 Automatic watch „Winter Palace“, stainless steel case, sapphire glass, glass back, 
5 atm, grey dial, leather strap, box 

375,- 

26 2416.1961153M Automatic watch „Winter Palace“, stainless steel case, sapphire glass, glass back, 
5 atm, black dial, metal bracelet, box 

525,- 
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27 2416.1961659 Automatic watch „Winter Palace“, stainless steel case rose gold plated, sapphire 

glass, glass back, 5 atm, silver dial, leather strap, box 
455,- 

    
Ekaterinburg (D = 43 mm  H = 13 mm) 

28 2416.1640663 Automatic watch „Ekaterinburg“, stainless steel case, sapphire glass, glass back, 
refined automatic movement, 5 atm water-resistant, black dial, leather strap 

575,- 

28 2416.1640661 Automatic watch „Ekaterinburg“, stainless steel case, sapphire glass, glass back, 
refined automatic movement, 5 atm water-resistant, silver dial, leather strap 

575,- 

29 2416.1640662 Automatic watch „Ekaterinburg“, stainless steel case, sapphire glass, glass back, 
refined automatic movement, 5 atm water-resistant, beige dial, leather strap 

575,- 

    
Peterhof   (D = 45,0 mm, H = 12,0 mm) 

31 3105.0008811 Mechanical pocket watch  „Peterhof“, stainless steel case,  sapphire glass on the 
top and on the case back, , silver dial, box 

 599,- 

 Kette St. steel chain for  3105.0008811   19,- 
31 3105.7958812 Mechanical pocket watch  „Peterhof“, sterling silver case,  sapphire glass on the 

top and on the case back, , champagne dial, box 
 

1499,- 

 Imagination 
 

Tourbillon Skeleton  (D = 43,0 mm, H = 14,0 mm) 
33 3360.T06 Mechanical tourbillon  „Skeleton“ with GMT, stainless steel case, 5 atm,  

sapphire glass, glass back,  dial made of sapphire glass, leather strap, box 
2700,- 

33 3360.T07 Mechanical tourbillon  „Skeleton“ with GMT, stainless steel case red gold 
plated, 5 atm,  sapphire glass, glass back,  dial made of sapphire glass, leather 
strap, box 

2790,- 
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Regulator (D = 43,0 mm, H = 13,5 mm) 

34 9031.8940444 Mechanical watch „Regulator“, stainless steel case, sapphire glass, glass back, 
refined hand winding movement, 5 atm water-resistant, silver dial, leather strap 

635,- 

35 9033.9940553 Mechanical watch „Regulator“, st. steel case rose gold plated, sapphire glass, 
glass back, refined hand winding movement, 5 atm water-resistant, silver dial 

765,- 

35 9033.9940551 Mechanical watch „Regulator“, stainless steel case, sapphire glass, glass back, 
refined hand winding movement, 5 atm water-resistant, black dial, leather strap 

719,- 

35 9031.8940441 Mechanical watch „Regulator“, stainless steel case, sapphire glass, glass back, 
refined hand winding movement, 5 atm water-resistant, black dial, leather strap 

635,- 

 
Double Time (D = 43,0 mm, H = 12,0 mm) 

36 9120.2940331 Mechanical watch “Double Time”, st. steel case, sapphire glass, glass back,5atm, 
refined movement with two-time-zones, day&night function, black dial 

545,- 

36 9120.2940432 Mech. watch “Double Time”, stainless steel case rose gold plated, sapphire glass, 
glass back, 5 atm water resistant, refined movement with two-time-zones, 
day&night function, blue-grey dial 

615,- 

37 9120.2940431 Mech. watch “Double Time”, stainless steel case rose gold plated, sapphire glass, 
glass back, 5 atm water resistant, refined movement with two-time-zones, 
day&night function, black dial 

615,- 

37 9120.2940332 Mechanical watch “Double Time”, st. steel case, sapphire glass, glass back,5 atm 
refined movement with two-time-zones, day&night function, blue-grey dial 

545,- 

37 9120.2940434 Mech. watch “Double Time”, stainless steel case rose gold plated, sapphire glass, 
glass back, 5 atm water resistant, refined movement with two-time-zones, 
day&night function, silver dial 
 

615,- 
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Jaroslavl (D = 43 mm  H = 13 mm) 

38 2416.1540992 Automatic watch „Yaroslavl“, stainless steel case rose gold plated, sapphire 
glass, glass back, refined automatic movement, 5 atm, silver dial, leather strap 

615,- 

39 2416.1540991 Automatic watch „Yaroslavl“, stainless steel case, sapphire glass, glass back, 
refined automatic movement, 5 atm, silver dial, leather strap 

565,- 

39 2416.1540995 Automatic watch „Yaroslavl“, stainless steel case, sapphire glass, glass back, 
refined automatic movement, 5 atm, blue-grey dial, leather strap 

565,- 

39 2416.1540994 Automatic watch „Yaroslavl“, stainless steel case rose gold plated, sapphire 
glass, glass back, refined automatic movement, 5 atm, black dial, leather strap 

615,- 

 
 

 
Inspiration 

 
Nights of St. Petersburg (D = 43,0 mm, H = 13,5 mm) 

41 9011.1940867Z  Mechanical watch „Nights of St. Petersburg“, stainless steel case rose gold 
plated with zirconium stones, sapphire glass, glass back, refined movement,  
5 atm water-resistant, white MOP dial, leather strap, box 

820,- 

42 9011.1940864 
 

Mechanical watch „Nights of St. Petersburg“, stainless steel case, sapphire glass, 
glass back,  refined movement; 5 atm, white MOP-dial, leather strap, box 

545,- 

42 9011.1940867  Mechanical watch „Nights of St. Petersburg“, stainless steel case rose gold 
plated,  sapphire glass, glass back, refined movement; 5 atm, white MOP-dial, 
leather strap, box 

615,- 

43 9011.194064  Mechanical watch „Nights of St. Petersburg“, stainless steel case, sapphire glass, 
glass back,  skeletonizes movement; 5 atm, skeletonized dial, leather strap, box 

545,- 

43 9011.1940067  Mechanical watch „Nights of St. Petersburg“, stainless steel case rose gold 
plated,  sapphire glass, glass back, skeletonized movement; 5 atm, skeletonized 
dial, leather strap, box 

615,- 
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Moscow Nights    (D = 43 mm  H = 12 mm) 

44 3133.1940962 Mech. chronograph “Moscow Nights“, case of stainless steel, polished, brushed, 
sapphire glass, glass back, 5 atm water-resistant, black dial, leather strap, box 

869,- 

45 3133.1940961 Mech. chronograph “Moscow Nights“, case of stainless steel, polished, brushed, 
sapphire glass, glass back, 5 atm water-resistant, white dial, leather strap, box 

869,- 

45 9011.1940162  Mechanical watch „Moscow Nights“, stainless steel case, sapphire glass, glass 
back, refined  hand winding movement, 5 atm, black dial, leather strap, box 

545,- 

 
Plain Elegance    (D = 37 mm  H = 7 mm) 

47 2409.1230122 Mechanical watch „Plain Elegance“, stainless steel case,  sapphire glass,  
engraved case back, 5 atm, silver dial, leather strap, box 

295,- 

47 2409.1230131 Mechanical watch „Plain Elegance“, stainless steel case,  sapphire glass,  
engraved case back, 5 atm, white MOP dial, leather strap, box 

325,- 

    
Plain Elegance    (D = 37 mm  H = 7 mm) 

48 2409.1230121 Mechanical watch „Plain Elegance“, stainless steel case,  sapphire glass,  
engraved case back, 5 atm, silver dial, leather strap, box 

295,- 

48 2409.1230624 Mechanical watch „Plain Elegance“, stainless steel case rose gold plated,  
sapphire glass,  engraved case back, 5 atm, brown dial, leather strap, box 

325,- 

48 2409.1230632 Mechanical watch „Plain Elegance“, stainless steel case rose gold plated,  
sapphire glass,  engraved case back, 5 atm, white MOP dial, leather strap, box 

345,- 

 
Classic    (D = 43 mm  H = 12 mm) 

49 3133.1940214 Mech. chronograph „Classic“, case of stainless steel, polished, brushed, rose 
gold plated, sapphire glass, glass back, 5 atm, silver dial, leather strap, box 
 

879,- 
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49 3133.1940211 Mech. chronograph „Classic“, case of stainless steel, polished, brushed, sapphire 

glass, glass back, 5 atm water-resistant, silver dial, leather strap, box 
859,- 

49 3133.1940212 Mech. chronograph „Classic“, case of stainless steel, polished, brushed, rose 
gold plated, sapphire glass, glass back, 5 atm, black dial, leather strap, box 

879,- 

 
Plain Elegance    (D = 37 mm  H = 7 mm) 

50 2409.1230111 Mechanical watch „Plain Elegance“, stainless steel case,  sapphire glass,  
engraved case back, 5 atm, silver dial, leather strap, box 

295,- 

50 2409.1230113 Mechanical watch „Plain Elegance“, stainless steel case,  sapphire glass,  
engraved case back, 5 atm, black dial, leather strap, box 

295,- 

50 2409.1230112 Mechanical watch „Plain Elegance“, stainless steel case,  sapphire glass,  
engraved case back, 5 atm, beige dial, leather strap, box 

295,- 

 
New Classic (D = 41 mm  H = 11,4 mm) 

51 2416.1981668 Automatic watch „New Classic“, stainless steel case rose gold plated,  mineral 
glass, 5 atm water resistant, silver dial, leather strap, box 

320,- 

51 2416.1981167 Automatic watch „New Classic“, stainless steel case, mineral glass, 5 atm water 
resistant, silver dial, leather strap, box 

299,- 

 
Courage 

 
Polar Bear  (D = 43,5 mm, H = 13,25 mm) 

52 2423.3001331 Mechanical watch „Polar bear“, stainless steel case, engraved case back, 5 atm, 
hand winding movement with 24-hours scale, silver dial, leather strap, box 

499,- 

52 2423.3001332 Mechanical watch „Polar bear“, stainless steel case, engraved case back, 5 atm, 
hand winding movement with 24-hours scale, black dial, leather strap, box 

499,- 
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53 2423.3001333 Mechanical watch „Polar bear“, stainless steel case, engraved case back, 5 atm, 

hand winding movement with 24-hours scale, silver/orange dial, leather strap,  
499,- 

53 2423.3001334 Mechanical watch „Polar bear“, stainless steel case, engraved case back, 5 atm, 
hand winding movement with 24-hours scale, black/orange dial, leather strap,  

499,- 

 
B61  (D = 43,5 mm, H = 13,25 mm) 

55 3133.8031883 Mechanical chrono „B61“, stainless steel case, engraved case back, sapphire 
glass, 5 atm, grey dial with blue calendar disc, leather strap, box 

850,- 

55 3133.8031882 Mechanical chrono „B61“, stainless steel case, engraved case back, sapphire 
glass, 5 atm, green dial with yellow calendar disc, leather strap, box 

850,- 

55 3133.8031881 Mechanical chrono „B61“, stainless steel case, engraved case back, sapphire 
glass, 5 atm, black dial with white calendar disc, leather strap, box 

850,- 

 
Pilot  (D = 45,0 mm, H = 11 mm) 

56 2427.5810313 Automatic watch “Pilot”, stainless steel case, mineral glass, engraved back,        
5 atm, black dial, leather strap, box 

395,- 

56 2427.5810212 Automatic watch “Pilot”, stainless steel case, mineral glass, engraved back,        
5 atm, blue dial, leather strap, box 

395,- 

56 2427.5810111 Automatic watch “Pilot”, stainless steel case, mineral glass, engraved back,        
5 atm, silver dial, leather strap, box 

395,- 

 
Red October Two  (D = 45,0 mm, H = 11 mm) 

57 2427.5800811 Automatic watch “Red October Two”, stainless steel case, mineral glass, 
engraved back,  10 atm, silver dial, leather strap, box 

395,- 

57 2427.5800813 Automatic watch “Red October Two”, stainless steel case, mineral glass, 
engraved back,  10 atm, black dial, leather strap, box 

395,- 
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57 2427.5800812 Automatic watch “Red October Two”, stainless steel case, mineral glass, 

engraved back,  10 atm, grey dial, leather strap, box  
 

395,- 

Pioneer  (D = 45,0 mm, H = 11 mm) 
58 2427.5812212 Automatic watch “Pioneer”, stainless steel case, mineral glass, engraved back,    

5 atm, beige dial, leather strap, box 
395,- 

58 2427.5812313 Automatic watch “Pioneer”, stainless steel case, mineral glass, engraved back,    
5 atm, black dial, leather strap, box 

395,- 

58 2427.5812111 Automatic watch “Pioneer”, stainless steel case, mineral glass, engraved back,    
5 atm, silver dial, leather strap, box 

395,- 

 
D = diameter H = high (in mm) 
* All prices for gold watches are target prices and can be changed according the current rate for raw material. 
 

 
 
 

Hanauer Straße 25 • 63755 Alzenau / Germany 
Telefon 0 60 23 / 91 99 3 • Fax 0 60 23 / 91 99 49 

 
E-Mail: info@poljot-international.com 

poljot-international@t-online.de 
service@poljot-international.com 
sales@poljot-international.com 

 
Internet: www.poljot-international.com 


